
Margin v. Mark-Up Training Flyer 
 
One of the most important topics in any business is Gross Margin (noted GM). Gross Margin is the money used to pay 
for everything other than the cost of the product.  Because it is such an important number in our business, it is 
important we all have a thorough understanding of what it is, how it is calculated, and how it is most often confused 
with another metric called Mark-Up. This flyer is intended to cover just that.  
 

What is Gross Margin? 
 
Gross Margin can be talked about as both Gross Margin Dollars and Gross Margin Percent. Below is a quick 
definition of each.  
 
 
Gross Margin Dollars: The money left over after a sale is made. It is the sale amount minus the cost of the 
product sold. Gross Margin dollars are used to pay for everything other than the cost of the product. GM can 
also be called Gross Profit.  
 
This includes anything outside of the cost of the material we sell or Cost of Goods Sold (COGS). Examples of 
things GM dollars are used for would be: payroll, utilities, warehousing, buildings, showrooms, transfers, 
delivery systems, computer systems, expansion, Administrative/Support Personnel, Company Contribution to 
Health Insurance and literally everything else other than the cost of the product sold. If we had a cost of goods 
of $70 and Sell Price of $110 we would have $40 of Gross Margin. 
 

Gross Margin Dollars = Sell Price – Cost of Goods Sold 
 
 

Gross Margin Percent: This is the Percentage that the Gross Margin Dollars were of the total Sell Price. If we 
had $40 of GM from a $110 sale we would have 40/110 = 36.3%GM. 
 

Gross Margin Percent = Gross Margin Dollars / Total Sell Price 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 

Putting both of the above equations together you can calculate GM% as shown below: 
 

GM% = (Sell Price – Cost) / Sell Price 
 

You could also calculate GM$ as shown below: 
 

GM$ = Sell Price * GM% 
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Calculating Sell Price:  
 
One of the things frequently done is calculating a Sell Price based on our cost. Because GM% is such an 
important number it is critical it is done correctly. A rule of thumb to keep in mind when calculating a Sell Price 
based on GM%: “If you aren’t dividing, chances are you’re doing it wrong.”  
 

To calculate a Sell Price based on a Cost all you need is the Cost and the Desired GM%.  
 

Sell Price  = Cost  /  (1 - GM%) 
 

Example: Let’s say we call to get a cost on a backslash item and learn that it is $45. Let’s also say for this 
particular item we want to make a 29%GM on it. To figure the Sell Price we would use the equation above.  
 

1. Sell Price  = Cost  /  (1 - GM%) 

2. Sell Price  = $45  /  (1 - .29) 

3. Sell Price  = $45  /  (.71) 

4. Sell Price  = $63.38 
 

In this example, a Sell Price of $63.38 gives us a 29%GM and leaves us $18.38 GM Dollars (63.38 * 29%GM). 
 

Margin & Mark-Up:  
 

Another term people use when talking about Sell Prices is Mark-Up. Mark-up is often used because Margin is 
not understood. It is very important that Mark-Up is not confused with Margin.  
 

Mark-Up is a % of Cost and Margin is a % of Sell Price. 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
To calculate a Sell Price based on Mark-Up you would multiply the Cost by (1+ Mark Up%). Notice no division is 
used so based on the rule of thumb above, this is not calculating a Sell Price based on a GM%.  
 
Given our example above, if someone confused Margin for Mark-Up they would calculate the Sell Price below:  
 

Mark-Up Sell Price = $45 x (1 + .29) 

Mark-Up Sell Price = $58.05 
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Margin & Mark-Up (Cont.):  
 
You can see by confusing Margin and Mark-Up the person setting the price would’ve ended up over $5 lower 
than they intended. A $58.05 (29% Mark-Up) Sell Price only gives us a 22.48%GM.  
 

1. GM% = (Sell Price – Cost) / Sell Price 

2. GM% = (58.05 – 45) / 58.05 

3. GM% = (13.05) / 58.05 

4. GM% = 22.48% 

 
100% GM%:  
 
Because GM% is a percentage of the Sell Price the most you could have is a 100% GM%. In the case of a 100% 
GM% the COGS would have to be 0. This would equate to selling a sample that was given to us for free.  
 
Next Steps:   
 
The next step is to learn more. The link below is to a video further detailing the difference between Margin 
and Mark-Up.  
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=t9Ce1q86PW0 
 
Gross Margin Quiz for Drawing:   
 
The link below is to a short Quiz on Margin.  
https://docs.google.com/forms/d/e/1FAIpQLScgw3UE2kELzDT5fKoYAavZzLiLv5qfJm-G3uvci-
z3vEIITw/viewform?c=0&w=1 
 
Margin & Mark-Up Table:   
 
As discussed earlier Margin and Mark-Up are not the same. Mark-Up will almost always be less than Margin. 
The only time they are the same is at 0%. Below is a table detailing what Mark-Ups equate to what Margins.  
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